A new traveling companion

Summer vacations are winding down, which means it's time to plan a fall getaway. Let's take a close look at your overnight bag. Are the seams coming undone from the hotel soaps and shampoos you stuff in the pockets? Does it have more stains than a baby's bib? If so, it might be time to invest in a nylon Hayden Harnett bag (right) at **Passport**, Jessica Good's new boutique. The Harvard Square store specializes in travel accessories and clothing, including an Ibiza Tote ($200) that can hold your laptop and the Maldives with leather trim and lots of pockets ($185). **Today's hours are 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Passport, 43 Brattle St., Harvard Square, Cambridge. 617-576-0900. www.passportboutique.com [J.W.]**